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Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

Front-page News

Some events of the day

Elina Duni Quartet’s "jazz-folk" in Val San Nicolò

The 32 years old Elina Duni (photo) is the daughter of a
film director and a writer. When she was 10, she moved
to Switzerland to study classic piano and voice. In case
of bad weather, the concert takes place at 6.00 pm in the
Theatre of the Oratory in Pozza.

The meeting point between her native land,
Albania, and the adoptive one, Switzerland, is an
interesting music rehash, letting us perceive the
medley of the two cultures to which she
belongs. Elina Duni plays today at 2.00 pm on
the Jonta meadows in San Nicolò Valley. Duni,
with the players Colin Valon (piano), Patrice
Moret (double bass) e Norbert Pfammatter
(drum), proposes for "The Sounds of the
Dolomites" some pieces of her last album
"Matanë Malit" (Beyond the Mountains).
Melodies and texts melt into music tales from
the Balkan – the notes she listen to in her youth
– and into jazz. You reach the venue from Pozza,
driving until the car park Saùch in San Nicolò
Valley, continuing on foot till the Baita delle
Cascate, thence on path no.609 (1-hour walk).

One life in the mountains
Canazei
9.00 pm – Piaz Marconi. The story of the alpinist
Renato Casarotto, from Vicenza, passed away on
the K2 in 1986, is told by his wife Goretta Traverso,
first Italian woman who reached the 8000 m on the
Gasherbrum II in 1985. With her the journalist and
alpinism expert Roberto Mantovani.

"The misteries of Cjaslir"
Vigo di Fassa
5.30 pm – Municipal Hall. Fabio Chiocchetti, director
of the Ladin Cultural Institute, presents his brandnew captivating romance.

Folk dancing
Soraga

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

9.00 – Padiglione Manifestazioni. The Folk group
from Canazei performs tonight with the
Schuhplattlerinnen in amusing dances.

From Ronchi to Fango

Music: "A Spas co la Musega"

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This excursion begins in the area named
"Ronchi", nearby Moena. From the overpass of
Lusia ski slope on the state road from Moena to
San Pellegrino continue driving for 700 m until
the small park area on the right, before the
bridge on Rif de Sèn Pelegrin. Leave the car here
and walk ahead on the forest road parallel to the
stream. The trail is composed by flat tracks that
alternate with few easy ascents and three ramps,
which do not exceed 250 m length. Along the
trail you will find a point of sparse trees (where in the past - an avalanche swept away the
wood), leave on the right path no.625 ( leading
towards Malga Colvere) and cross the stream in
the area of "Fango" nearby a well-equipped
picnic area with tables and benches (2 hrs.).
Return along the same path.

Lively and cheerful notes trigger the night event
in Pozza "A Spas co la Musega". Today from
9.00 p.m., Strada de Meida (from the square
Piaza de Comun to the square Piaz de Sèn
Nicolò) hosts bands and groups playing various
music genres. The band from Molina di Fiemme
opens the party with the local traditional band
pieces. If you prefer more lively rhythms and
dance, you can rely on the four groups playing
pop, rock folk and other genres: "Marco &
Gianni", "Area 51", "Alpen Boys" e "Luciano &
Emilio". Walking along the streets, you will run
into several gastronomic stands where you can
taste the best Ladin delicacies and sweets, and
find friendly entertainment for children. You can
even enjoy the night shopping, as the stores are
opened till late at night.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
In the 19th century there were people suggesting the best time to visit the Dolomites, at dawning of
mountain tourism. Among those, Theodor Christomannos, inventor of Strada delle Dolomiti,
recommended July and August as ideal months to visit the valley, and suggesting June for flowers
lovers and September for blue and clear sky lovers. Christomannos - who has a momument among
the rocks - used to highlight: "...but winter, with its snow and whiteness, is without parallel
elsewhere". At the time there were neither cable cars nor ski slopes: it was a true love declaration.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

18/07/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: on the
green meadows of Contrin (hike
against payment).
Canazei

18/07/2013 (9.00 am)
On San Pellegrino, at the marmots’ city.
Booking at "Sport Check Point"
(activity against payment).
Moena
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